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molecular revolution 

more tools 

more results 

basics still apply 

 genotype leads to phenotype 

 phenotype generally caused by genotype 



molecular revolution 

power tools! 

fast, efficient, and dangerous when misused! 



livestock conservation 

people 

animals 

culture 



livestock conservation 

for success: 

 population structure 

 human management 

 

goal is a theoretical framework that succeeds every time 



The Livestock Conservancy 

non-governmental group in the USA 

collaborative with 

 RBST 

 RED CONBIAND 

much of the LC target is local landrace populations 



landrace population structure 

often a“bag of marbles” 

 

lacks heirarchy 

 

local breeds especially 

fit this model 

 



Pineywoods 

BOUNDS 

SEAL 

GARNER 

LADNER 
HICKMAN 

DIAMOND 

DEDEAUX 

CONWAY 

O’NEAL 

PALMER 

VICE 

AGRICOLA 

BEACH 

BROADUS 

BAYLIS 

CARTER 

CLARK 

BARNES 

ROBINSON 

GRIFFIN 

HOLT 

POPPLE 

ALBANY 

EZELL 



standardized breeds 
pyramid 

 

 

elite 

 

 

multiplier 

 

commercial 

 



population structure 

challenges: 

 foundation may have been the same 

 genetic drift imposes differences 

 selection imposes differences 

which animals to include, which to exclude? 

 especially tough in extensive situations 



turkeys as an example of 
complexity 

domestication as two events 

Meleagris gallopavo gallopavo 

Meleagris gallopavo intermedia 
Meleagris gallopavo silvestris 



Pueblo domesticates likely extinct 

Mexican domesticates persist 

Mexican subpecies (gallopavo) likely extinct in wild 



traditional indigenous uses 
eggs 

feathers 

ritual 

bones 

broodiness 

meat 

 today the $/bird is equal to industrial birds 

 



post-conquest spread 

today’s industrial birds have silvestris genetic signatures, 
mtDNA and other 



local subsistence 

USA 

color varied, helped to keep neighboring flocks distinct 

driven to market in fall, up to 100 miles 

used for insect control 



industrialization 

broad-breasted appeared first in Canada 

 mostly white 

 some bronze 

 larger are less fecund, smaller are more fecund 

 final bird a cross of maternal and paternal strains 

 too large for natural reproduction 



with industrialization came a split 

 exhibition – standard varieties 

  based on color: bronze, black 

   slate, white, red 

  three are smaller: Beltsville Small White 

   Royal Palm, Midget White 

 industrial broad breasted: white, bronze 



distinct groups 

wild subspecies. most are doing well, except Mexican 

local Mexican domestic. ongoing genetic characterization 

European pre-industrial. Mexican origin, then bottleneck 

North American heritage. European + local wild 

Industrial. from North American heritage by selection 



conservation issues 

each wild subspecies. any gallopavo left? 

local Mexican. risk of loss from introgression 

European pre-industrial. genetic characterization 

North American heritage. long-term composite 

Industrial. extreme selection, losses from mergers 



USA birds 

heritage: 

 non-industrial, naturally reproducing 

 superficial level is color 

  varieties are crossed back and forth 



non-industrial commercial 
White Holland 

Black 

Bronze 

Bourbon Red 

Slate 

Buff 

Nebraskan 

other 



bronze 

some distinct lines: 

 Wishard 

 Kardosh 

how distinct are they? 



DNA studies 

earlier studies have conflicting results 

assumption is that all “varieties” are homogeneous 

 bronze = bronze = bronze 

distinct subpopulations? 



heritage turkey conservation 

traditional for Thanksgiving Day 

demand has increased 10 to 20 fold 

hatcheries expanded breeding populations 

selection for productivity is increasing 



turkey conservation targets 

APA-recognized varieties are an easy target 

other old, established varieties (Midget White, Buff) 

role of isolated strains within varieties 

role of non-standard color varieties 



turkeys 

relationship of breed and variety 

what is a genetic resource? 



archaic populations of breeds 

 

 



Devon Cattle 

earliest imports were to New England 

old triple-purpose type 

local cultural and agricultural resource 



Devon Cattle 

Milking type now only in USA 

Beef type increasingly replaced with New Zealand 
bloodlines 



American Belgian horses 



Jacob Sheep 

American type is closer to original traditional type 

How important are subtypes to breed definition? 

listing each subtype greatly expands the list! 



Jacob Sheep 

casting the net broadly avoids losses 

model of Tay-Sachs disease 



breed boundaries 

what is in 

what is out 



Lump or Split? 

American Quarter Horse – foundation in 1950s 

 three different gene pools – racing, cutting, halter 

  

Morgan Horse – foundation in early 1800s 

 traditional purebreds now rare 

 historically important 



What is a breed? 

organizing local breeds is challenging 

foundation 

isolation 

selection  

 environment 

 owners 



How does it all fit together? 

Are these genetic resources? 

How do the components interact? 

 ponies on the hill, ponies in the paddock 

  Exmoor 

  Dartmoor 



Criollos 

”Criollo” = Iberian origin, born in the Americas 

cattle come from 300 founders 5 centuries ago 

Texas to Patagonia 



Criollo 

foundation 

isolation 

selection 

 human 

 environmental 



Criollo 
one breed or many? 

 Criollo del Altiplano 

 Criollo Patagónico 

 Criollo Saavedreño 

 San Martinero 

 Blanco Orejinegro 

 Romo Sinuano 



Criollo 

all have 

 longevity 

 manageability (docility) 

 fertility 

 adaptation 



Criollo 

Spanish cattle are taurine, from North Africa 

distinct from European and Asian cattle 

source of hybrid vigor 

 leads to crossing out of existence 



Criollo 

when fertility and longevity are factored in, more 
productive than larger cattle 



Criollo 

landraces with no breeder organization 

breed definition is a crucial first step 

role of phenotypic matrix in enrolling animals 



Randall Cattle 

USA landrace 

North Atlantic origin 

a once-common type, now only one strain remaining 



Randall 

founders are 2 bulls and 10 cows 

close attention to breed protocols for maximizing 
retention of genetic variation 

now 500 



variation 

over time, red reappeared 

keep or reject? 



international breeds 

USA has important reservoirs of several international 
breeds 

unique role in maintaining genetic diversity 



international breeds 

Milking Shorthorns 

USA has largest population of pure Shorthorns 

1949 split into  

 Dairy (1970s red Holstein) 

 Beef (1970s Maine Anjou) 

 



Milking Shorthorn 

many have no Asian or African influence (DNA) 

purebreds important as genetic outliers 



Milking Shorthorn 

“native” designation for those tracing to Coates 
Herdbook or 1830 Clay importation 

Heritage breeders now organized and documenting live 
cattle as well as frozen semen 



Dexter 
USA never permitted upgrading 

 but some sneaked in! 

5 classes: 

 Legacy 

 Traditional 

 “Group Three” 

 ”Group Four” 

 “Group Five” 



Legacy Dexter 

complete pedigrees back to foundation animals 

foundation includes Irish and English animals 

does include Woodmagic 

only about 50 animals 



Traditional 

essentially “Legacy” + Parndon Bullfinch 

this line never produces off-types in the USA 

about 500 animals 



Group Three Dexter 

influences from semen imported after 1985 

bulls with “appendix” or “experimental” in background 

upgrading allowed in UK beginning in 1943 



Group Four Dexter 

includes Saltaire Platinum, but with horned phenotype 

Saltaire Platinum pedigree in dispute 

 four entries from upgraded animals 

 doubts about polled origin 

34% of the American Breed 



Group Five Dexter 

with Saltaire Platinum and polled phenotype 

40% of the American breed 



Dexters 

Important to keep the Legacy and Traditional portions 
viable 

Andrew Sheppy contended that in 2016 the UK had 7 
pure Dexter cows (likely excluding Woodmagic) 

some UK semen frozen from 50 years ago is also pure 

collaboration could make trans-Atlantic conservation a 
reality 



Dexter 

American efforts spearheaded by Judy Sponaugle 

pedigree validation 

DNA analysis 



Dexter 

purebred American lines do include black, dun, red 

both short-legged and dwarf types 

main breed is trending toward red and polled  



Ankole-Watusi 

rare in the USA, but safe from political turmoil or disease 



Breed Conservation 

now seen as valuable, scientifically valid 

always depends on individuals! 

Andrew Sheppy, Joe Henson, Imre Bodo, Germán 
Martínez and others set the stage 



conservation 

achieved by real people in real situations 

each brings personality, quirks, and strengths 



conservation 

breed definition is always central 

phenotype, history, cultural aspects, and then – genotype 

any one in isolation can lead to error 



thanks to all 
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